Freedom Recruiting Formula Cheat Sheet
By Kim Sousa

If you’re serious about making a real income from home, this could be the
most important training you’ll ever read because it contains,
...some of the BIGGEST breakthrough ideas that took me from
sponsoring 1 person a month to sponsoring as many as 2 people in a
single day.
My mission is to show you how to earn unlimited income from anywhere
without having hotel meetings, home parties or grinding for hours every
day on social media.
Pay close attention as I reveal some shortcuts that will have you living a
life of Freedom sooner rather than later.
When I first got started online trying to make an income, I did the most
time-consuming methods of getting traffic to my offers. I spent hours
surfing traffic exchanges and working safelist so I could advertise for free.
I want to show you shortcuts that will save you so much time. Many
marketers preach the dream but are “living the nightmare”. They work all
day at their job then spend most of their free time trying to build a

business.
That would be fine if it was a short intense 90 day burst of work, but I
have seen that grind turn into years for people.
I don’t want you to lose all that precious time that should be spent with
your loved ones.
I assume you got into an online business for the money, but also the
freedom that success could provide.

Imagine...
•
•
•

•

No more overdue bills
No more late payments
No more worrying about your finances.
LIVING A STRESS-FREE LIFE!

When you STOP trading your precious time for money, this IS possible.
I'll show you how, right now!
My shortcuts can help you:
•
•
•

Earn income
Pay off debt
Travel the world

Shortcut #1:
Download a Free copy of my FB Recruiting Formula. In that training I
reveal exactly how to actually get sales using FB without paid ads. (Set a
time limit each day on this activity so you don’t waste time scrolling FB.)
Click Here to download the Free FB Recruiting Formula PDF

Shortcut #2:
Why do we spend so much time working to just get by? Is that really
being alive? If one of your goals is to travel, what’s stopping you?
You don’t have to wait until you have massive success to start living your
dream life. It is in reach right now.
I am going to show you how to have a week long Dreamcation every six
months, get three FREE vacations and a FREE cruise.
When you start posting pictures of all your travels, it will get you more
attention in social media.
When you get started with P2S Travel club you get three FREE resort
stays. You can book these as soon as you join.
Next you earn travel points that can be used to pay down a Dreamcation
every six months.
There is an opportunity to complete online training and be rewarded with
a FREE cruise. It’s optional.
When you share it and refer three people, your membership is now
FREE.
In the next shortcut I will reveal our secret traffic source to get leads for
this or anything else.
Click Here to Get All the Details

Shortcut #3:
When you have a constant flow of hot prospects, turning them into money
becomes real. It’s no longer a hopeless pipe-dream.
This is exactly how *every* business operates – they have a constant and
consistent lead flow. Without it, the business dies. If you are serious about
making ANY amount of income online, this is an absolute must.
You can spend a literal fortune buying advertising from places like

Facebook, YouTube, Adwords, etc… and what’s all for? Traffic. To
generate leads!
But what if you didn’t need to focus on traffic? What if you were just
handed these leads and given a brand NEW batch of them, every single
day?
It’s time to get real, and do what really works. And I’m going to help you
every step of the way. Ready to get started?
Here’s what to do next:
1. Go to this website and discover how everyday people are getting 100200 leads every single day without a website, without paid traffic and
without creating content. Click the yellow “Get Access Now!” button and
enter your email address where it says, “Enter your best email here…”
then click the “Get Started Now!” button.
2. On the next page, you will be presented with a 13 minute video from
Reed Floren who will fully explain how we’re getting the leads and turning
them into real money. Watch the video closely and you will see exactly
how and why this is working so well for so many.
Go Here Now to Start Getting Leads!

Bonus:
After you get started, I will give you a copy of this report branded
with your links. When you share it, the signups will go to you.

